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To show, on the basis of Scripture
what true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aids for Bible study and articles for Scriptural
devotion and meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand, that our Concordia Lutherm
aonference is not a sect or ‘a false chilrch
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and pract.ice, and to urge the mutual public acknowledgement
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter to practice a God-pleasing
church fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
us a mixture of divergent teachings but
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgement.”
To set forth pertinent historical
information which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientific theories which contradict
the Word
of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice
of the various socalled
“Lutheran”
church
bodies by
comparing
their teaching
and practice
with what is plainly recorded
in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever it makes its appearance and to
keep abreast of the current happenings
in the church and among the nations as
signs of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any misinformation
of which we are not aware
and which has been called to our attention. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which
may create a wrong impression.

The President’sColumn
By the rich blessings of the Lord we have launched forth into
a new zjear of grace! What will 1971 hold out for us, as individuals,
families, congregations, and as a conference of congregations?
The answer to this question, of course, we Christians know
right from the start! For since this is another ~MW of grace, it is
bound to be another year meant for our eternal blessing! For what
are God’s thoughts toward us? God would have all of us Christians,
all of us with all of our griefs and sin-burdens, also those among us
who have been guilty of open backsliding but who tearfully and
repentantl,y seek His pardoning grace-God would have us all know
these His thoughts toward us: “For I know the thoughts that I
&Ink bward youI, saich the Loard, thoughts of peace and not of;
evil, to give you ctin expected end. Then shall ye caU upon Me, and
ye shall go and p3ray unto Me, and I will h,earken unto you. And ye
sha.11seek .Me, and find LWe,when ye search for Me {with all your
heart. And I u~21 be found of yo’u, saith the Loyd: and I will turn
CWIU~ your captivity.”
JEREMIAH 29: U-14.

Indeed, in the name of the Prince of Peace, Jesus, our Savior,
whose birth we have just celebrated, we may by faith seek the
Heavenly Father’s face and receive His pardoning grace and assured peace ! As the Lord’s apostle also assures us: “Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through HOWLord
Jesus Christ. By whom alsoywe have access by faith into this grace
wherein we stand, and rejoice ix the hope of the glory of God.”

5: 1-2. Indeed, God will release us from the captivity of
our own sinful flesh, world, Satan, and from the threatened punishment of hell, granting us forgiveness, new continued life in
the Spirit, and the sure hope of heaven! Accordingly, we may in
Jesus’ name confidently go forward in this ne.20 year of grace,
earnestly and prayerfully endeavoring to live to the glory of His
name and to the furtherance of His church, according to His will,
loving God above all things and our neighbor as ourselves.
F&MANS

If with this attitude we seek first and foremost to glorify and
serve God in 1971 by a true and living faith., we shall also experience the fulfillment of the Lord’s promise regarding our earthly
welfare so far as food, cl,o’ching, shelter, and all our bodily needs
are concerned. For Jesus says: “Seek ye first the kingdorfn of God,
and His righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you.
Take th,el-efo/re no thought fo?a,the morrow:
for the morrow shall
3

talk thought for the t7vings of itself. Stifficicnt
evil thereof .” MATTHEW 6 :33-34.

unto the day is the

Luther says : “The Word has not been spun out of our own
minds, nor did it sprin,g fro,rn t7aeheart of man; but it came down
from heaven, having been proclaimed by the mouth of God, in order
that we may be sure of and not miss the way to heaven. Where that
Word is properly being used, botlz by the preachers and the hearers, so that t7ze Word and Sacrawhents are diligently used and lived
accordin,g to; where care is taken so that the Word becomes Tcnown
among the people, and the younger generation is brought in contact
with it and are diligently taught it; -where thut talces Eplace, there
God’s !7kgdom is sincerely being sought after and furthered.
“Let this be your :anxious concern (Jesus wishes to say), how
you can remain in possessionof God’s kingd.om, and how you may
get rid of that other worry (whut shall we ea.t, etc.) so completely
that you also do not worry about the evils of the next dcq . . . .To
sum up: tlais is the way God dea,ls wit7a us Christians: We obtain
what bodily possessions we n.eed, not by means of our seeking them
but through His giving t1ae.m; they are not found but simply falls’
to one’s lot . . . . Since you notice that there is need and that your
worrying is not helping any, why d,o you not stop it and remember
that you have GodO’skingdom? For He wants tot give you what you
need but not on account of your worrying about it, even t7aough you

must work. For such worrying brings and supphes nothing.”
Saemmtliche Schrif ten, VII, MATTHEW 6: 31-34. Wal-Luther’s
ther sums this up niclely in these words: “I am not working for
money at all, but because God has commanded it. My da,ily bread I
expect to receive of God, since He has given me the promise, that if
I labor faithfully, He will never leave me nor forsake me!’ ” (Com-

munism and Socialism, page 30.)
So, brethren, in these days of rising costs of living and unemployment, let us put all our trust in God’s grace, and He will most
surely for Jesus sake supply us day by day with all our needs of
body and soul! “And (Jesus) said unto them, Take heed, and beware of coveteousness: for a man’s life consjisteth not in the a.bundance of the tlzings whic7a he possesseth.” LUKE 12: 15. “Man shall
not live by bread alone, but by every Word that proceedeth out of
the mouth of God.” MATTHEW 4 :4. “Fear not, little flock; for it is
your Father’s good pleasatre to Qive you the kingdom.” LUKE 12 :32.
“%e thou faithful unto death, and I will gke thee a crown of life.”
REVELATION 2: IO.

E.

L. Mehlberg,

president

Taegliche Hausandacht,
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C. F. W. Walther, -Translated

od is not a man, that He should lie; neither

of man, that

He should

He not do it?l:or
it good.

repent:

by E. L. M.

the aon

hath He said, and &all

hath He spoken, and shall He not ‘m!aCe

-Numbers

23: 19.

Whatever means God Himsel,f might have given man, in order
to bring him to faith, they al,1are not as certain as His written revelation. After the occurances of all signs and wonders, all heavenly appearances, be they of the dead or of angels or even of God
Himself, doubt can easily arise or again awaken, causing a person
to ask himself: Have I not possibly deceived myself? Have I not
possibly imagined I saw or heard something which was but a play
of my fantasy, on1.y imagination, only a dream? God’s Word, however gives an indisputable, sublime certainty which removes all
dloubt. Thereby a person, so to speak, has a letter and seal from
God Himself which he should believe. There a person has something whereby he can really take God at His Word. If a person begins to doubt .whether this or that really is God’s will, in that case a
passing wonder or revelation out of yonder world, if he shoul,d
base his faith thereon, is forever lost so far as he is concerned.
Not so the Word of God. That does not pass away, that abides with
a person. For there he has a fountain from which he is) able daily
to draw truth and clarity again and again. There he has a cabinet
of counsellors whom he daily and repeatedly can ask for advice.
There he has a throne of grace before which, as the high priest in
the Old Testament, he can ever again and again obtain answer
from God. The holy Apostle Peter himself therefore writes, after
he had described the heavenly appearance on the Mount of the
transfiguration,
according to the original text: “We have also, a
MOREsum word of prophecy.” II PETER 1: 19.
Apart from God’s Word we can rely on nothing as being sure
and certain. We cannot rely on our heart because it is always inclined to error; whoever relies on his heart is a fool says the Scriptures. But we also cannot rely on our reason because it errs so
easily; what the one wise man of the world declares to be high&

wisdom, the other declares to be folly. We therefore can even mu&
less rely on the testimony of men because they not only err, they
also so often deceive us deliberately and intentionally. All men
are liars, says Holy Writ, and experience proves this. God, however, is the Truth itself. “God is,” as Moses writes, “not a man that
He should lie; nosI”the son of -man, that He shoabld repent: hath He
said, and shull He not do it? or hath He spoken, and shall He not
make it good.” Far be that from Him! No, even though everything

errs, God does not err beca-use He is God; though ,everything lies
and deceives, God does not lie an id deceive because .H e is God ;
though everything is unreliable, God is reliable because He is God.
Also His Word, therefore, is, ‘“right; and all His works are done in
b&h,” PSALM 33 :4. Yes, God% Word is the truth by which we can
joyfully swear. God’s Word is God’s own handwriting, with it we
can fearl,essly step before God’s judgement seat and on judgement
day appeal to it. God cannot deny its testimony. God will, God must
acknowledge it just a.s true as God is true.
Even the Son of God, when He battled with the prince of hes
and darkness in His threefold duel, knew of nothing which was
more firm, notiling more sure, nothing more irrefutable to appeal
to each tixne than: ‘“It is rwritten!‘y
0, therefore, let us bear in mind that the closer we approach
the Last Day, the more craftily and violently the evil foe goes about
in his efforts to make the treasure of God’s Word uncertain and
despised in the eyes of the Christian and in that way rob him of it.
0, let us be on our guard ! Our salvation is at stake! If the Word is
taken from us, then our only light, our only star, our only sun is
extinguished which alone lights the dark path through this world
to heaven; then our onlay support has been broken, upon which we
alone can lean in our pilgrimage to the heavenly Zion; then we
have left our only fortress, in which alone we are safe and unconquerable; then we have east from us our only weapon whereby we
can fight and gain the victory; then we are like sailors who, without compass, steering gear, and sails, find themselves upon the raging sea of the world., the p.laything of wind and-wave, who are not
rushing on toward the harbor and safety but toward certain destruction. Nothing, nothing can save us, for all else is uncertain,
God’s Word alone is certain !
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CATECMI A/I of Johann
Beginning with this issue we wish to share with our readers
an edifying series of installments of catechetical instruction. It
is a translation by the undersigned of an abridged German Catechism by Johann Brenz. (new and improved edition of 1846)
Brenz was an active Reformer-a
co-worker of Luther. He
was born in 1499 and died in 1570. His Catechism first appeared
in 1529. While its use was not as widespread as Luther’s Gatechism, it was used al,ongside of Luther’s in parts of Germany and
elsewhere. It was still being used in Wuertemberg, Germany, at
least as recent as 1846, in the German edition before us.
Luther frequently gave expression to his high regard for
Brenz as a Christian theologian and writer. For example, he once
stated : “There is no single theo,logian in our day who handles and
explains the Scriiptures as Erenx, for he presents them so simply
and clearly that I often marvel at him”. (LSS, 22,1568) On another
occasion Luther personally addressed these words to Brenz: “My
opinion o$ your lwritin.gs is this, that my estimation of my owr/d
writings appear to me to be very contemptible Ch comparison with
yours or those like yours? (LSS, 14, 166f)

We believe that this Catechism of Brenz also reflects the same
qualities which Luther praised in him. We ask the Lord of the
Church graciously to bless this presentation in the Concordia
Lutheran, to the glory of His name and the furtherance of His
Church !
PREPARATION
OF THE CATECHISM
IN GENERAL
I. What

is the Catechism?

The Catechism is an instruction covering the most important
parts and articles of Christian teaching, simpl’y and briefly presented by means of questions and answers. It is called Children’s
Instruction because it should be learned from childhood on and continued until, death. (Deut. 18 :19)
2. How many chief parts are there in the Catechis~m?

a) Baptism b) Creed c) Lord’s Prayer d) Ten
SIX:
Commandments e) Lord’s Supper f) Office of the Keys
3. From where has the Catechiim

been taken?

From the Holy Scriptures. “Search the Scriptures; for in them
ye think ye have eternal life; and they are they which testify of
For in matters of faith nothing is to be ac5:39
me.” -JOHN

cepted except that which has its foundation

in Holy Writ.

(A&

26: 22)
4. What

is H,oly Writ?

The written
5. What

Word of God-Old

and New Testament.

is the Old’Testament?

,The writings

of Moses and the Prophets. “They have Moses
and the prophets; let them hear them.” -LUKE 16: 29 (Luke 24:
44 ; Matthew 5 :17)
6. What

is the New Testament?

The writings

of the Evangehsts and the Apostles. “That which

we have seen and’heard declare we unto you. . . And these things
write we unto you.“---1 JOHN 1:3-4
7. What

do the Scriptures

of the Old and New Testament

contain?

Law and Gospel (John 1:17)
8. What

is the Law?

The rule of life. “This do and thou shalt live,” -LUKE
(Deut. 12: 32)
‘9. What

10: 28

is the Gospel?

The Gospel is the good and most blessed news, preaching (or
teaching), concerning the grace of God, forgiveness of sins, and
eternal life, which we obtain through faith in Christ. (Romans
1: 16)

IO. How can one know that, Holy Writ is God’s W:ord?
Because its divine teachings have already proven their divine
power on so many thousands of souls in life and death; are sealed
by means of divine miracles and prophecies, and are written by
holy men of God. (Col. 2 :2 ; John 7: 17 ; Heb. 2 :3-4; Is. 42: 9 ; II
Peter I:21 ; I John I: 1-2)
I I. What

is required in order
understanding?

to read the Scriptures

with

edification

and’

a) Devout prayer. “Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold
wondr0u.s things out of Thy law.” -PSALM 119:18
b) Careful attention to all words. “Thy Word have 1 hid in
mine heart, that I might noi sin ag,ainst Thee . . . With my lips have
119:11,13.
I declared all the judgments of Thy mouth.” -PSALM
c) Hearty desire simply to learn the truth from God. “Teuch
me, 0 Lord, the way of Thy statutes; and I &all keep it ur&o the
end. Give me understanding, and I shall keep Thy law; yea, I shall
observe it with my whole heart. Make me to go in the path of Thy
commandments; for therein do I delight.” -PSALM
119:33-35

(Acts 8: 51)
d) Eager determination

in a childlike manner to do the will of
8

God. “I m.ade haste, und delayed not to keep Thy commandments.,
-PSALM 119: 60
e) Application, without hypocrisy, recognizing that God Himself is speaking to us. “I th0ugh.t on m/y ways, and turned my feet
unto Tlzy testimonies.” -PSALM 119: 59
I 2. Of what benefit

is the Catechism

to us?

From it we learn to believe rightly, to live as Christians, and
to die a blessed death. “From a child thou hast known the Holy
Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation through
faith which is in Christ Jesus, AU Scripture is given by inspiration
of Gold and is profit&e
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,,
for instruction in righteousness, thu,t the man of God may be perf ect, tkroughly furnished unto all good works.,, -11 TIMOTHY 3 :15-

17.

(Romans 15:4)
INTRODUCTION

I. About

what does the Catechism

first inquire?

It inquires about faith or reli.gion.
2. Why first about religion?

Because Ohere are many religions in the world, and we are
neverthel,ess directed by the Word of God, with which we have
been entrusted, to one religion alone, as being the only true faith
whereby a person can be saved. (John 14 :8 ; I John 4: 1-3)
3. Which

is this true faith?

The Christian

faith which trusts alone in Jesus for salvation.

Weither is there salvation in an/y other: for t72ere is none other
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.,’
-ACTS

492

(John 3:36)

4. How can a person know which is the true Christian

If it simply remains with the Ho1.yScriptures,
a.nd His universal and perfect redemption, urges
of the heart before God, and provides powerful
suffering, and death. (Acts 24: 14, 26 :22-23 ; I
3:8)
5. What

is he called

A Christian.

who has the Christian

religion?

directs to Christ
the improvement
comfort in life,
Cor. 3: 11; Mat-l;.

jfaith?

(Acts 11:26)

6. From whom d!oes the Christian

get this name?

From his Lord Christ.
7. What

does the name Christian

teach us?

That Christ has loved us and already in baptism has annointed
us with His Spirit.
(I John 2: 20-27.)
8. But are all who bear that name true Christians?

No, for there are many

a) factions and sects in Christendom;

as also b) such who appear to be and confess themse18vesto be
Christians but are not such in deed. “If ye continue in My Word,
then are ye My ,disciples indeed; an>dye shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you free." -JOHN 8: 31-32. ( a) I Tim. 6:35.

b) Titus I: 16, II Tim. 3: 5.)
9. How do we become Christians?

Not by being born physicall,y of Christians, nor by being externally in fellowship with Christians; ‘but by faith in Christ and
by baptism into Christ. (Matthew 3 9 ; I Cor. IO: l-5 ; Luke 13:
26-27.)
IO. How does faith and baptism

make us Christians?

Thereby we become members of Christ and children of God.
“For ye are all the children of God by faith iniC,hrist Jesus. For as
muny of you as have been baptised into Christ have pzct on Christ.”
-GALATIANS
3: 26-27.

(to be continued)
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Some 75 pastors and others in special ministries were in attendance in Cleveland, Ohio, at the organizing meeting of the
Association of Lutheran Clergy and Professional Layworkers. The
participants, questioning some trad.itional modes of the Lutheran
Church in America, called for altar and pulpit fellowship with
Presbyterians, abolishment of synods in favor of locally-based jurisdictions, and authorization for parishes to decide when persons
shou1.db,e admitted to Communion.
The above news item is quite interesting in view on the fad
that we recently read where the president of the Missouri Synod’s
South Wisconsin District warned one of the Syn,odls congregations
that it could be expelled, if it allowed a Presbyterian mrinister to
occupy its pulpit as guest speaker. The Missouri Synod and the;
Lutheran Church in America are “unofficially”
in fellowsh;p by
virtue of th.e fact that the American Luthelqan Church is in fellowship with the LCA and Missouri is in fellowship, oflicially, with the
ALC. irt also appears that there are those even in the Missouri Synod who do not share t/be position of the South Wisconsin District
president. The hTovember 24,th THE DAILY ADVANCE (Dover, New
Christian Churches around
Jersey) reports: “JEFFERSON-Th.e
Lake Hopatcong will unite at the h&on School in Landing to+norrow at 8: 00 p.m. for a Th,anksgiving Eve service. Rev. Ruymond
D, Schmidt, pastor of King of Kings Lutheran Church (Missouri

.I.0

Synod) in Moluntain ,Lakes will speak. Participating
will be Hurdtown Methodist, Lake HopIatcong United Methodist, Our Lady of
the Lake, St. Jude’s, St. Peter% Episcopal, Star of the Sea and
West Side United Church.” (Quoted from Christian News, December 21,1971)

Iowa born agronomist Dr. Norman E. Borlaug was awarded
this year’s Nobel Peace Prize for deve1opin.g improved strains of
wheat and rice that have enabled some poor countries to increase
their harvests by 60 per cent in five years. The 56-year-old @aih
expert is a member of Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd,
Mexico City, Mexico.
It is indeed commenda.ble when & Christian uses the gifts and
talents with which th,e Lord ha.s blessed him in the service of others. The Christian is nfot merely ,;to share his- “money” with those
in need (Ephesians 4: 28), but also his “talents”. “But to do good
and to cimmunicate (share) forget not: for with such sacrifices
God is ,well pleased” (Hebrews 13 :16). Read a,lso Matthew 25: 31-36.

Kentucky Southern Baptists have adopted a report scoring
the demand for pornography rather than its availability as “the
real probl,em” in American society. Pointing out that public acceptance of pornography is the symptom of “a very sick society,” the
state convention’s Christian Life Committee called for “a careful
scrutiny of the attitudes of our entire society . . . with reference
to love, marriage, and the home.”
Where there are no buyers, there would be no sellers. Bu,t an
article in the Newsweek magazine, December 21, 1970, stated that
“the U.S. pornography industry does a bit more than $500 million
of business a year.” It also discovered in interviewing the actors
and modek for such pornography that “most: pornography performers . . . simply say they are in it for the !money.” One seller in
California has been able to purchase a $150,000 nuxnor, complete
4 acres, oozegray Jaguar, two Porsches, etc. We have t~he sellers,
AND THE BUYERS, We wholeheartedly agree that we have “a very
sick society.” Jesus reminds us th,at the last days will be as the
days of Sodom;at the time of Lot (Lk 17.28-30). God’s !jmercy as revealed in Christ, the Siavior fro/m sin, remains the only hope for
a world lost in sin, for “Christ died for the ungodly” (Romans 5: 6)
“that whosoever believeth in Him. sh,ould not perish, but have everlasting life” (John 3 :16).
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